
 
Boat Ramp Gate Information 

The City of Somers Point maintains two public boat ramps located at Rt 52 and JFK Park. Ramps provide 
vessels with water access and adjacent lots provide parking. 

SOMERS POINT MUNICIPAL RAMPS 

Route 52 and the Bay  access off of Goll Ave   JFK Park and the Bay  Access off of Broadway 
Somers Point, NJ 08244     Somers Point, NJ 08244 
609-761-1289       609-761-1289 
Coordinates: 39°18'29"N 74°35'54"W   Coordinates: 39°18'23"N 74°36'27"W 

HOURS OF OPERATION 

24/7 

BOAT RAMP FEES 

2024 seasonal fees: 

 Daily Pass: $10 
 Monthly Pass: $50 
 Yearly Pass: $150  

(Senior and Veteran Discounts available for limited time at Public Works Location ONLY) 

Yearly Passes are also available for purchase at the City -F during the hours 
of 8:00am  12:00pm             

ADDRESS/  830 Centre St, Somers Point, NJ 08244    PHONE/  609-927-4048  

DISCLAIMER: The boat ramp is provided for the convenience of boaters at their own risk. Users are responsible for 
ensuring the safety of themselves, their passengers, and their vessels while using the ramp. The City of Somers Point, 
employees, staff, officials, and management are not liable for any damage, injury, or loss incurred during the use of the 
boat ramp. Users are advised to exercise caution, follow all posted rules and regulations, and be aware of changing 
water conditions. By using the boat ramp, users acknowledge and accept these terms and conditions as well as any and 
all potential risks. 



For Access to Route 52 Marina and JFK Boat Ramps 

Download ParkMobile app or scan QR code to pay at ParkMobile.io 

  

1.) Daily ramp use is also available at the Route 52 Marina Boat Ramp entrance gate. Follow instructions on screen 
to pay by credit card (No cash is accepted on site). Credit Card Processing fees may be applicable. 

For Monthly Parking 

Account Setup 

1.) Download ParkMobile app and set up an account 
2.)  

3.) Change your duration to 1 month; the total price should read $50 
4.)  

Accessing Route 52 Marina 

5.) Scan your QR code at the entrance gates upon arrival to open gate 
6.) Pull through and unload your watercraft 

7.) Pull up to exit gate slowly until it opens, then park your vehicle and trailer in an open spot 
8.) To retrieve your watercraft, scan your ticket at the SECOND entrance gate 

9.) Once your watercraft is loaded, pull up to the exit gate slowly until it opens.  

Accessing JFK Boat Ramp 

5.) Pull up to gates and scan your QR code at the entrance gate barcode reader to open gate 
6.) Pull through and unload your watercraft 

7.)   Park your vehicle and trailer in an open spot 
8.)   Retrieve your watercraft and scan your ticket at the Inside barcode reader to exit 

For Daily Access without an account at Route 52 Marina 

2.) Pull up to the entrance gate and select desired amount of time. 
3.) Use a credit card to purchase a daily ticket (no cash accepted) 

4.) Pull through and unload your watercraft 
5.) Pull up to exit gate slowly until it opens, then park your vehicle and trailer in an open spot 

6.) KEEP YOUR TICKET SAFE AND DRY IN YOUR VEHICLE 
7.) To retrieve your watercraft, scan your ticket at the SECOND entrance gate 

8.) Once your watercraft is loaded, pull up to the exit gate slowly until it opens.   


